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Generation X: Implications for Faculty
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Abstract
Differences and tensions between the
Baby Boom generation (born
1945–1962) and Generation X (born
1963–1981) have profound implications
for the future of academic medicine. By
and large, department heads and senior
faculty are Boomers; today’s residents
and junior faculty are Generation X’ers.
Looking at these issues in terms of the
generations involved offers insights into
a number of faculty development challenges, including inadequate and inexpert mentoring, work–life conflicts, and
low faculty morale. These insights suggest strategies for strengthening academic medicine’s recruitment and reten-

A

cademic medicine’s long “buyer’s
market” with regard to faculty appears to
be drawing to an end. Increasing job options for health care professionals are not
translating into more candidates seeking
faculty appointments.1 And the historically large Baby Boomer generation will
soon begin retiring, likely creating unprecedented numbers of vacancies in
many areas. For instance, some investigators predict that in the near future, academic sections of general internal medicine will rarely be fully staffed and will
require 30% more physicians than can be
recruited.2 These investigators believe
their estimates are conservative and do
not take into account lost productivity,
the stress of covering inadequately staffed
practices, and the impact this stress has
on current faculty.

tion of Generation X into faculty and
leadership roles. These strategies include
(1) improving career and academic advising by specific attention to mentoring
“across differences”—for instance,
broaching the subject of formative differences in background during the initial
interaction; adopting a style that incorporates information-sharing with engagement in problem solving; offering
frequent, frank feedback; and refraining
from comparing today to the glories of
yesterday; to support such improvements, medical schools should recognize
and evaluate mentoring as a core academic responsibility; (2) retaining both

valued women and men in academic careers by having departments add temporal flexibility and create and legitimize
less-than-full-time appointments; and (3)
providing trainees and junior faculty with
ready access to educational sessions designed to turn their “intellectual capital”
into “academic career capital.” Given the
trends discussed in this article, such supports and adaptations are indicated to
assure that academic health centers
maintain traditions of excellence.
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cialty areas. For example, Colorado is
facing substantial shortages in radiology,
neurosurgery, and heart surgery.3 The
Nevada State Medical Association blames
a doctor shortage for an influx of unlicensed practitioners with phony degrees.
The Council on Graduate Medical Education (COGME) is recommending that
medical schools increase enrollments by
15%. Already the job market for specialty
residents is considered excellent.4 And
new studies (for example, the report by
Cain et al.5) are showing that over the
course of their training, residents exhibit
diminishing interest in joining the academic life.

supply and the level of interest of young
physicians in academic careers. But
clearly, academic health centers (AHCs)
are dependent on Generation X to supply
the next generation of educators and
leaders. These roles will be even more
demanding tomorrow than they are today. How might AHCs better position
themselves to attract and retain the most
highly skilled and committed members of
this generation? We believe that looking
at this question in terms of the characteristics of the generations involved helps to
bring these challenges and opportunities
into focus.
Generational Consciousness
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Across the ocean, investigators in Britain
are reporting “an impeding crisis in medical manpower”6 and that “medical graduates are reluctant to take on the demanding academic roles in favor of better
paid consultant posts.”7 In part because
of the current lack of incentives to take
up or maintain an academic career, and
deficient mentoring for aspiring academics, the British Medical Association and a
range of international partners has initiated a large-scale project to examine the
structure of academic medicine.8
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The term “generation” refers to a group
that “came along at the same time,” experiencing history from the perspective of
the same phase of life; clearly, the era into
which we’re born shapes us. As life spans
have increased, more generations are now
alive simultaneously than ever before.
And the accelerating pace of change
means that a single generation can come
of age in an entirely different milieu than
the on the previous generation did.
A number of sociologists and demographers have studied generational differences in depth.9,10 Despite this readily
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available information, individuals tend
not to see their own lives as part of an
era. Just as fish do not discover water, a
person tends to be unaware of the characteristics of his or her generation. This is
particularly true of Baby Boomers (born
1945–1962). These members of the largest generation in U.S. history have been
accused of acting as if they were The
Generation.11
Generational differences are most easily
illustrated by comparing the Silent Generation (born 1925–1944) with Generation X (born 1963–1981): The Silent
Generation married early, considered
television a luxury, and believed in the
“Great Man” theory of leadership. By
contrast, most members of Generation X
had an extended adolescence and married
later or remained single, consider technology a fact of life, and openly disdain
hierarchy.
Differences are less stark between Generation X and Baby Boomers but still
substantial:
Generation X (1963–1981)
䡲
䡲
䡲
䡲
䡲

Work hard if balance allowed
Expect many job searches
Paying dues not relevant
Self-sacrifice may have to be endured,
occasionally
Question authority

Boomers (1945–1962)
䡲
䡲
䡲
䡲
䡲

Work hard out of loyalty
Expect long-term job
Pay dues
Self-sacrifice is virtue
Respect authority

Generation X is the first one in which
both parents were likely to work outside
the home. Also, parental divorce was
twice as prevalent for children in this
generation as it was for Boomer children.12 In part because of these life experiences, Generation X’ers are seeking a
greater sense of family and are less likely
to put jobs before family, friends, or
other interests. In their eyes, their parents
suffer from “vacation deficit disorder.”
Many Generation X’ers also witnessed
their parents reap downsizing in exchange
for their loyalty to an organization. So Generation X’ers’ first loyalty tends to be to
themselves rather than to any institution.
While they may be deeply committed to
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their work, they are less willing to sacrifice than their parents were, less fixated
on titles and the corner office, and less
likely to “delay gratification.”
By and large, department heads and senior faculty are Boomers; today’s residents and junior faculty are Generation
X’ers. The subsequent Millennial Generation (1982–2000)13 is now beginning to
enter medical school; its characteristics
are beyond the scope of this article, which
focuses primarily on differences between
the preceding two generations.
Certainly, no exact boundaries separate
generations, and individuals do change as
they mature. But if one steps back to see
the “forest,” generational distinctions are
readily apparent. Although AHCs operate
within this rich and evolving social environment, administrative leaders have
been slow to examine and address tensions between the generations. Yet the
tensions are real. The perspective of
many young physicians might be distilled
as “Why are established faculty so defensive? They act as if the way things were
for them was the best of all possible
worlds. If they really cared about us,
they’d be trying to make life easier instead of hanging on to the past. Or maybe
this is really about validating their own
sacrifices and protecting their own
privileges.”
Recognizing the need to create high-performing work teams and to attract the best
employees, many corporations have taken a
proactive approach, asking, “How crossgenerationally friendly are we?.”14,15 It is
time for the academic health sciences to
ask this question as well.
Implications for Faculty
Recruitment and Development

A “generational lens” is useful for examining three interrelated components of effective faculty recruitment and development:
mentoring relationships, work–life balance,
and career and leadership development.
Gaps in expectations about mentoring
Mentoring has never been so important
to individual career development in academic medicine or to institutional health.
With the intensifying competition for
external funding and often for access to
support staff, to powerful mentors and to
the richest opportunities, a young scientist’s or physician’s development of a

productive career depends to a greater
degree than in the past on the ability to
“hit the ground running.” Access to expert mentoring is required in order to
accomplish this feat, that is, to acquire
insights into the complexities of the organizational culture, to learn “the unwritten rules of the games” and to negotiate
effectively for resources.16 Institutions
and departments that purposely assist
their new members to acculturate improve productivity, stability, loyalty, and
leadership capacity.17
The changing complexities of work and
organizational structures are driving the
search for new ways of facilitating and
structuring mentoring relationships. The
traditional one-on-one apprenticeship
model assumed a relatively slow pace of
change and of work, with the wise grayhairs transferring their knowledge to
their protégés over a period of years.
With the speeded pace of change obliterating these luxuries, it is also clear that
one mentor is not enough; trainees benefit from exposure to a variety of styles
and options, the better to see what stimulates their own development.
Assuring that trainees and young faculty
are obtaining any career-advancing mentoring is becoming harder for AHCs. Perhaps most noticeably, the time available
for informal education and for one-onone exchanges with students has become
scarcer as clinical care pressures have increased. Another limiting feature is the
relative homogeneity of the senior faculty
available as mentors compared with the
ethnic and gender heterogeneity of trainees and young faculty. For instance, a
survey of obstetrics– gynecology residents
and fellows found that in their search for
a mentor, many women and minorities
encountered gender and racial discrimination; these negative experiences were a
factor in discouraging their interest in
academic careers.5 Many other studies, in
both the academic and corporate worlds,
find that women and minorities gain less
benefit from the mentor relationship
than majority men do.18,19
But perhaps the greatest mentoring challenge of all has become generational differences. Seasoned faculties are expressing frustration that Generation X’ers
appear to view mentoring as a right
rather than a privilege. Moreover, Generation X’ers, less oriented toward institutional needs, expect their mentors to help
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them achieve their own goals, leading
some senior faculty to label them “selfcentered.” Generation X’ers, without necessarily meaning disrespect, also tend to
be more direct and outspoken than their
parents, increasing the chances of their
being seen as self-centered. A shift in locus of control is also apparent; they resent top-down management and are unlikely to follow directions “because I say
so.” A chair of plastic surgery reports that
when he tells residents to do something,
they may question the order or simply
not follow it; one told him “to chill
out.”20
And many Generation X’ers reject the
message that success means that “you
gotta sacrifice” and “do what I did.” They
may not necessarily regard “superstars”
as admirable role models. Intent on creating a multifaceted life early on, Generation X’ers are looking for different models of career development and readily
point out the shortcomings of the traditional model of single-minded focus on
work.21
Thus, building productive mentoring
relationships between these two generations is often challenging, and each generation tends to blame the other for the
failures.
Gaps in expectations about the “ideal
worker”
One of us (AJB) conducted a series of
focus groups to assess the faculty development and gender climate at Duke University Medical Center.22 One finding is
that there exists a tendency for senior
faculty to conclude that “they just don’t
make ‘em like they used to” and to speak
wistfully about the days before resident
work-hours were limited. One senior
faculty member commented that “young
people need to work harder, and. frankly,
I don’t think they want to.”23 While senior members are labeling young people
as “slackers” and “uncommitted to medicine,” junior members express a very different perspective. One said “a whole lot
of docs at Duke look terrible 关from overwork兴. I want to say ‘lie down and I’ll
come back in an hour.’ ” While such
value judgments may stem from legitimate concerns about skill development
or patient care coverage, on the one
hand, and burnout on the other, such
comments tend to alienate members of
the other generation and to interfere with
communication.
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Desire for flexibility and work–life balance is apparent in both men and women
students’ specialty choices. A study of
obstetrics– gynecology fellows found that
both men and women placed a high priority on “family responsibilities” in making career choices.5 Among U.S. medical
students, recent trends show an increase
in residency applications for “controllable life” specialties (e.g., anesthesia, dermatology) and decreasing applicants for
primary care.24 Many young people believe that they cannot succeed at the expense of their family time and health and
that “a fuller life outside of medicine
makes us better doctors.”25
But messages that physicians should be
“married to medicine” remain prevalent,
e.g., doctors’ never needing extended or
even episodic time away, especially during their 20s and 30s. Typically, tenuretrack appointments allow less flexibility
and individualizable options than faculty
with young families require. “Constant
decisions about which values to compromise” is a common complaint among such
faculty and is certainly a disincentive to
enter academic careers, where the pulls are
in so many different directions.23
Another disincentive is the culture of
“face time”—i.e., time physically present
at work, which younger physicians experience as restrictive and outdated, preferring to be evaluated on accomplishments
and productivity.26
Gaps in expectations about faculty
careers
As is true of most jobs in an unstable,
unpredictable economy, a faculty appointment is not what it used to be. A
tenure-track position with substantial
protected time and adequate support staff
during the early years is now a rarity. Private practice and managed care positions
are no bed of roses, but faculty appointments increasingly resemble these in
terms of clinical load and may offer less
flexibility and less remuneration. In many
specialties, full-time faculty earn less than
peers in private practice.27 This differential is likely to represent a disincentive for
many medical school graduates, especially those with high debt. (According to
data from the 2004 Graduation Questionnaire of the Association of American
Medical Colleges 关AAMC兴, the median
from private schools now exceeds
$140,000, and from public, $105,000).
The extraordinary time commitment

required to establish footing as an academic physician, whether as a clinical or
basic scientist or as a medical educator,
certainly advantages faculty without substantial debt and with the financial resources to hire household help. This feature is also a limitation to increasing the
racial diversity of faculty, since disproportionately few underrepresented minorities share in these advantages.
Another difference now is that the top
residents and fellows are not necessarily
committed to academic careers. That
steep climb toward the elusive “peak” of
professor makes an HMO job look like
“smooth sailing” by comparison. And
many young physicians cannot see a clear,
alternate path to success to the one modeled by senior faculty, whom they may not
necessarily identify as role models.28
Strategies for Generations to
Work More Effectively Together

These insights suggest strategies to assist
members of the different generations to
work together and to adapt practices to
meet the needs of a changing workforce.
Improving mentoring
Mentoring represents the most tangible
bridge to continuing the traditions of
excellence that are now threatened by
lack of funding for medical education,
dysfunctional payment mechanisms, and
other concerning trends. Bringing junior
and senior members of the academy together in systematic ways assists junior
members to navigate the complex academic
environment more smoothly, to assimilate
high professional norms, and to become
excited about academic careers.
Clearly pivotal in assuring the provision
of excellent mentoring, department
chairs and division chiefs face increasing
challenges in meeting these responsibilities. Now many chairs are under such
pressure from their bosses to generate
more clinical dollars that their financial
concerns may supersede or conflict with
their roles as mentors; they may no
longer be able to advocate for protected
academic time for their junior faculty.
Other challenges facing many department
heads with a direct bearing on provision
of mentoring are increases in the numbers of faculty and trainees as well as in
the pace of change and in productivity
pressures. In response some department
chairs are creating structures such as
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mentoring programs that facilitate
mentor–protégé pairings or mentoring
“committees” assigned to each faculty are
examples. Usually created with minimal
resources, such programs can help to
assure that trainees and faculty have access to career-advancing advice and critiques; in the long run, the programs are
likely to enhance faculty productivity and
retention.29
However, the potential of mentoring relationships and programs will not be realized unless senior members develop
competencies in mentoring “across differences.” In mentoring Generation
X’ers, the following techniques can help
bridge differences:
䡲

䡲

䡲

䡲

䡲

Begin the initial interaction with the
protégé by having both individuals
share information about their backgrounds and important influences,
hence opening the door to a productive
discussion of differences and preventing erroneous assumptions from
arising.
Create a clear picture of what needs to
be accomplished and divide that into
achievable goals. Seek the protégé’s
reactions and opinions. Also, build-in
milestones along the way; delayed gratification resonates poorly with Generation X’ers.
Focus on outcomes. Generation X’ers
tend to reject the notion of obligations
and prefer to have “a piece of the action,” including input into the terms of
any arrangement. So be clear about
what needs to get done but leave some
of the how to them.
Use a participative rather than a topdown approach. A leadership style that
incorporates teaching, information
sharing, and engagement in problem
solving is likely to be more successful
than one that relies on authority or
reference to “how it’s done around
here.”
If questions about the protégé’s commitment to the work arise, link the
discussion to outcomes and performance. Offer illustrations linking effort
to competency. Ask probing questions,
such as—How would you define success in this situation? Will you feel
competent? How will you make sure
you develop the necessary expertise? To
make the discussion as vivid and pertinent as possible, use immediate cases in
the clinical care unit to illustrate how
critical experience is in equipping a
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䡲

䡲

䡲

䡲

clinician to competently accomplish
complex patient care tasks.
Give conscientious feedback. Whereas
Boomers tend not to seek feedback,
and expect substantial documentation
to support the feedback they receive,
Generation X’ers tend to look for and
appreciate frequent, frank feedback.
Money and advancement are not the
only rewards Generation X’ers value, so
also offer thanks, professional development opportunities, new electronic
equipment, time off, and extra flexibility. Even a simple awards program, e.g.,
a video store coupon or a laminated
button for “resident of the month,” can
build good will and esprit d’corps.
Encourage the protégé to mentor others. If the protégé takes the mentoring
relationship for granted and underestimates the time and patience involved,
encourage the protégé to become a
mentor herself or himself.
Refrain from comparing today to the
glories of yesterday.

Crucial for recruiting and shaping the
next generation of educators and leaders
is having a core of faculty who are enthusiastic and passionate about their work
and who invest their time in their colleagues from the next generation. Since
mentoring is a critical professional activity requiring great commitment and
competency, medical schools should recognize and evaluate mentoring as a core
academic responsibility. For instance,
students can rate residents and faculty on
such indicators as “provides timely feedback that both challenges and supports
me,” “demonstrates respectful attitudes,”
and “inspires me as a role model.” On
their annual review, senior faculty might
name their protégés, and trainees and
junior faculty, their mentors and role
models. Promotions committees might
count not only first authorships but also
last authorships when the person’s protégés are first authors. Mentor-of-the-year
awards might include in their criteria the
modeling of integration of personal and
professional lives.
Schools and departments that have created mentoring programs should assess
their effectiveness from both the protégés’ and mentors’ perspectives30 and align
these programs with other institutional
efforts to optimize their value. Whatever
frameworks help senior faculty to effectively share the gifts of their expertise and

supports mutually respectful dialogues
deserve consideration.
Redefining the “ideal worker”
Most young physicians are hard workers
but do not fit the traditional “ideal
worker” profile because they have daily
responsibilities outside the workplace. As
a leading surgery residency program director writes: “Are there changes in what
medical students expect from their careers and life in general? Yes, but this
does not necessarily reflect a decline in
commitment. We can attract or repel
them, and we must choose which we wish
to do.”31
Individuals with many multilayered commitments will not build careers in the
linear fashion of yesterday’s and today’s
“giants.” Career trajectories are now
more likely to undulate and include more
plateaus and spirals.32 Compared with
eras when a healthy life span was shorter,
young persons now may have several careers over five or more decades. This
longer life expectancy means more than a
simple addition of years at the end; it
encourages new ways of thinking about
health, balance, and energy management.
Naturally, then, young people question
the requirement to push so very hard
early in their careers at the expense of
nutrition, exercise, family, and other interests. Rather than “slacking off,” Generation X’ers may actually be extending
their productive professional lives.
To retain both women and men in academic careers, two norms in particular
deserve reevaluation. First is “face time”
at work. Commonly taken as evidence of
commitment to the profession, unrestricted availability to work actually rewards neglect of family and personal life.
When possible, de-emphasizing time at
the hospital as an indicator of effort and
focusing instead on productivity-based
measures of effort and on meeting learning objectives make more sense. However
problematic resident work hour restrictions have been, these requirements are
stimulating innovations, such as the identification of the clinical activities that are
most educationally useful.33,34
More problematic is the unavoidable
congruence of career-building and childbearing years. By adhering to an inflexible career trajectory that requires the
greatest time commitment in the same
years that young families need the most
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attention, academic medicine forces unnecessary “either/or” choices between
work and family.35 To be sure, assuring
equity for faculty without family responsibilities, funding benefits, and assuring
patient care coverage are challenges. But
dualistic thinking has interfered with creative problem-solving here. Each department and institution ought to be exploring
and evaluating methods of adding flexibility and of legitimizing less-than-full-time
options.36 Part-time practice has been
shown to be satisfying not only for physicians but also for their patients.37
In addition to less-than-full-time options, other strategies to recruit and retain Generation X’ers include job sharing,
greater access to technology, and unpaid
leave for personal reasons.38 In a field as
demanding as medicine, why not make it
easier for young physicians to integrate
their personal and professional lives, especially with so many decades of practice
potentially ahead of them?
Enhancing faculty career and leadership
development
Packed to overflowing, undergraduate
and graduate medical curricula have
made little room for the increasingly critical subject of strategic career management. Given the complexities of career
building in medicine, trainees can use
assistance in turning their “intellectual
capital” and technical abilities into “career capital.” Students and residents deserve easy access to educational sessions
in such areas as designing an effective
curriculum vitae and resume, effectively
introducing themselves and discussing
their work, setting and achieving professional goals, deciphering the “unwritten
rules” of advancement, managing energy
and time, obtaining mentoring, and expanding their professional networks.
Faculty development programs are also
needed to facilitate proactive career management and to prevent career dead-ends
and derailings, but few schools offer their
faculty a rich and accessible selection of
these resources.39 Although such programs cost much less than replacing faculty, they tend to be underfunded. The
costs of recruiting and training faculty are
estimated at over 1.5 times the first year’s
salary (and this estimate does not include
costs associated with having the position
vacant, e.g., lost referrals, overload on
other faculty).40
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Perhaps even more important to most
faculty than continuing opportunities to
build skills is the faculty member’s relationship with her or his department head.
Studies within AHCs have found trust in
and communication with the division
head to be most predictive of faculty satisfaction.41 These studies also find that
administrators are often unaware of low
faculty morale. Apparently, rather than
adopting a forward-looking approach to
the challenges of faculty development,
department chairs often ignore problems
with faculty turnover and stalled careers.
Evaluating department heads on their
faculty development skills and offering
them supportive tools to build these capacities are essential. Also periodic surveys of faculty satisfaction and career
development experiences are advisable
because faculty concerns are usually amenable to successful intervention.
Updated mechanisms of faculty management are clearly needed, including covenants of accountability and reward systems that reflect both societal needs and
the values of younger physicians.42 Given
the pace of change in the environment, it
is advisable to periodically examine all
institutional motivators and reward
systems.43
Given the extraordinary demands of administrative leadership roles in medicine,
AHCs should also actively nurture the
development of their leaders, upon
whom our profession (and thus the
health of our society) will depend. It’s
risky to assume that the “cream” will
continue to “rise to the top,” ready and
skilled for tomorrow’s demanding leadership roles. Some AHCs have created internal leadership development programs
to facilitate the acquisition of management and leadership skills.44 Some also
assist the development of up-and-coming
and existing administrative leaders by
paying for executive coaching. Individualized coaching can help professionals
make the best use of their talents and
experience, provide insights into blind
spots, leverage failures, and provide a
framework for analyses of opportunities
and relationships.45
The Challenge

An academic institution’s faculty is its
greatest asset. Thus the recruitment and
preparation of the next generation of
first-rate faculty ought to be of great con-

cern to all who are invested in medicine.
Certainly, workforce trends are notoriously difficult to predict. Even if medicine does not experience a fall-off in excellent candidates for academic careers,
the changing demographics and conditions we have described here necessitate a
variety of adaptations and innovations.
The AAMC’s Faculty and Leadership Development Office and Group on Educational Affairs can provide numerous examples of promising institutional
improvements. For instance, the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine has
appointed an assistant vice chancellor for
academic career development; this office
provides a full spectrum of career development resources for its health science
professionals including postdoctoral students. Duke University School of Medicine has created the position of associate
dean for women in medicine and science
(and named one of us—AJB—to fill it)
and a new Office of Grant Support to
improve faculty facility and efficiency
with the grant application process. The
University of California, San Francisco,
School of Medicine’s Academy of Medical Educators includes a mentoring program for junior faculty built around peer
observation of teaching and offered as a
service rather than as a remedial undertaking.46 Many schools in the United
States and Canada are creating such innovative faculty development programs.
If their designers are able to evaluate their
successes in meeting objectives, the community will learn a great deal from these
innovations, particularly if cost– benefit
data can also be generated.
In this article we have presented a number of strategies for updating faculty development, mentoring, and personnel
practices. If put into action, these updates
will help attract and nurture the next
generation of academic physicians and
scientists upon which our AHCs and society depends.
The authors are grateful for the contributions of
Carol Aschenbrener, MD, to an earlier version of
this paper and to Dora Wang, MD, and Lloyd
Michener, MD, for their insights and support.
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